The China flash flood investigation and evaluation database (CFFIED) covers important information needed for China's flash flood warning. This paper uses a statistical induction method, inference formula method and standardized unit hydrograph method to explore its principle, characteristics, and key steps. Then based on the field investigation and the latest data on the flash flood, the Hunjiang District in northeastern China was selected as the research area. Firstly, three typical riverside villages, Xiangmo-1 and Sanchahe-3, Shangqing-4, were screened, and the flash flood warning indicators (e.g., water level, flow rate, critical rainfall) in the CFFIED were updated. Then, the maximum error of the flood peak, estimated by the inference formula method and the water level flow relationship method, is only 10.6%, which indicates that the predicted flood peak flow has high credibility and can check and identify the early warning index; the Manning formula is more accurate in calculating the water level flow relationship. However, the calculated ratio is lower and the roughness is higher, and the flow is smaller under the same water level. Finally, the updated flash flood warning indicators were obtained in the Hunjiang District, which improves the accuracy of the flash flood warning, and provides a reference for updating the early warning indicators in other areas.
Introduction
Extreme torrential rains (i.e., high intensity and short duration) are known for triggering devastating flash floods in various regions of the world, especially in small basins (hundreds of square kilometers or less) characterized by complex terrain [1] . Flash floods disasters have the highest mortality rate of flood disasters, accounting for about 85% [2] , often causing landslides and mudslides to occur together, thus amplifying potential threats to human life and property [3, 4] . They have characteristics different from river floods, especially short-term scales and small spatial scales, which make flash flood warnings more critical [5] . Currently, quantitative prediction of flash floods is a challenge, especially for lead times shorter than 1-3 h. In the US, Europe, and Australia, many deaths occur when people enter or are swept into floodwaters, either in a vehicle or on foot, in part because of the low accuracy of the warnings that prevent them from realizing or misjudging the risk [6] [7] [8] . Thus, providing more accurate warnings for giving people more time to defend against flash floods is of utmost importance. flow and total flood volume, (iii) to check and verify the early warning indicators of rainfall, the results of which will form a scientific basis for the flash flood warning service of the information society.
Material and Methods

Study Area
Located in the northeastern part of China, Hunjiang District is a municipal district of Baishan City, Jilin Province. It has 54 administrative villages with a total population of 337,000, a cultivated area of 6183 ha, and a forest coverage rate of 76.6%. It belongs to the continental East Asian monsoon climate, which is long, dry and cold in winter and short, warm and rainy in summer. The average annual temperature is 4.7 • C, followed by the average annual precipitation of 860.1 mm, and the average annual surface evaporation of 1000-1100 mm. The rainfall mainly concentrated in June-August, and the heavy rainfall mostly occurred from mid-July to mid-August, accounting for about 52% of the total annual precipitation. Due to frequent heavy rains, high intensity, short duration and strong seasonality, coupled with the steep slope of the river channel, it is easy to trigger floods. The flash floods in the Lansing area are mainly rainstorms and floods, which coincide with the main flood season (June-August). The four flood disaster records were recorded in 1995, 1998, 2010 and 2018, especially the "7.31" torrential rain flash flood in 2010. The rainfall was concentrated and lasted for a long time, resulting in 11,496 ha of crops being affected, three people dead or missing, and 8178 houses collapsed. Figure 1 shows the location and topographic map of the Hunjiang District.
Hunjiang District is one of the Chinese flash flood prevention counties, with 41 key prevention villages, 69 rainfall stations and three hydrological stations, mainly distributed in the middle area. It established a set of flash flood disaster prevention systems, which realize the real-time linkage of monitoring water and rain, issuing early warning and forecasting, and group monitoring and prevention.
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Methodology
Design flood calculation includes design rainstorm calculation, runoff generation calculation, and convergence calculation. It mainly uses the inference formula method, manning formula method and standardized unit line method for analysis and calculation.
Design Rainstorm Calculation
The flash flood is caused by short-term torrential rains, calculated by combining the rainstorm diminishing index n and the storm formula with the 24-h design rainfall, where n is calculated from the relationship between the average rainfall and the corresponding diachronic point over the years, and the conversion from point rainfall to surface rainfall is calculated using the point reduction factor. The formula for calculating critical rainfall is given in Equation (1) .
Suppose there are S rainfall stations in the certain area, and count the rainfall of N times in the T time period. R tij is the maximum rainfall of the j-th flash flood at the i-th rain station in t period, and the smallest of the N statistical values is initially considered as the critical rainfall, and the calculation formula is as follows:
where R tic is the critical rainfall tentatively, R tij is the maximum rainfall of the j-th flash flood at the i-th rain station in t period.
(1) Single Station Critical Rainfall Analysis
The single station critical rainfall method refers to determining the critical rainfall according to the initial value of the critical rainfall of each station. When the surface rainfall exceeds R t , or when there is at least one station in the area where the rain intensity exceeds R tmin , flash floods may occur. When the rainfall intensity of each site in the area exceeds R tmax , there will be a large number of flash flood events in the area.
, (T = 10 min, 30 min, . . . , process rainfall) (2)
(2) Regional Critical Rainfall Method
If flash floods occur in the area (a flash flood occurs in one station), all rainfall stations in the area are counted for their corresponding rainfall process data.
where R tj is the maximum average rainfall in the corresponding rainfall process of the j-th flash flood in the t period (obtained by moving average), and there are N (one for each disaster) maximum surface average rainfall in each period.
Runoff Generation Calculation
The Hunjiang district is dominated by the accumulation of runoff. The definition of α is shown in Equation (6) . The curve of WM~α is plotted, which is the area distribution curve of water storage capacity in the basin. The curve is a single increase curve, which characterizes the spatial heterogeneity of soil water shortage.
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where B is a parabolic index, reflecting the spatial heterogeneity of the water storage capacity in the basin. WM is the water storage capacity at a certain point in the basin, WMM is the largest point storage capacity in the basin, f is the basin area when the storage capacity ≤ WM, F is the basin area. The average water storage capacity of the basin is:
The amount of precipitation after deducting the evapotranspiration in the basin is recorded as the net rainfall PE. Corresponding to the initial soil moisture W, the area where the soil moisture has reached the storage capacity is a 0 , and the maximum point storage capacity corresponding to a 0 is α.
As a result, the formula for calculating the flow rate of a river basin is:
Inference formula method is a common method to calculate flood peak discharge from a rainstorm in a small watershed. The method follows three assumptions; (1) the average net rainfall intensity is equal to the convergence duration τ, (2) the net rain intensity is constant both in time and space and, (3) the net rainfall intensity on the watershed is invariable in time and space.
where J is the average aspect ratio drop along the process, m is confluence parameter; Q m is the peak flow under design standards, S P is the rain force of design rainstorm, τ is the basin confluence time, f is the loss parameter and is mainly determined according to local experience, F is the watershed area, and L is the longest runoff confluence path in the watershed. The parameter m can be determined according to the watershed characteristic factor θ, and the calculation formula of the parameter θ is:
t c is the duration of net rainfall, and the calculation of flood peak runoff coefficient ϕ is theoretically divided into two parts:
When t c ≥ τ, full confluence occurs: When t c < τ, partial confluence occurs:
where µ is the comprehensive loss parameter, and the value can be taken as f according to the "User's Manual for Storm Runoff Chart of Jilin Province". The runoff concentration time τ and flood peak discharge Q m can be calculated by introducing the above parameters into the Equations (10) and (11) according to the trial algorithm and graphic method.
(2) Water level-discharge curves The Manning formula is used to obtain the water level-discharge curve of the control section where the disaster prevention object is located. The calculation formula is as follows:
where Q m is the flow rate in m/s, A is flow area of the section in m 2 , n is the roughness, R is the hydraulic radius in m, and J is the hydraulic gradient of the river. Refer to HEC-RAS to divide the control section into the left bank, for more details on HEC-RAS, please see Pappenberger et al. (2005) [23] .
The discharges of the main channel and the right bank were calculated separately. It is assumed that the surface shear force exists at the interface between the beach and the channel. According to the equilibrium relationship of force and the momentum transport theory of Prandtl, the relationship of shear stress at the interface between the beach and the channel is determined, and then the discharge of the three parts is determined. The calculation formula is as follows:
The formula for calculating the flow rate of the main channel:
The formula for calculating the flow velocity of the left bank: 
The formula for calculating the flow velocity of the right bank:
where: V 1 , V 2 , V 3 are main channel flow velocity, left bank flow velocity and right bank flow velocity, respectively, in m/s; C 1 , C 2 , C 3 are the chezy coefficient of the main channel, left bank and right bank, respectively; R 1 , R 2 , R 3 are hydraulic the radius of main channel, left bank and the right bank, respectively, in m; i b is river gradient; α is momentum transport coefficient; β 12 , β 13 , β 2 , β 3 are model
, where h 02 , h 03 are water depth on left bank and right bank, respectively; P 1 , P 2 , P 3 are the wet perimeter of the river channel.
The total flow through the channel is: Since the water-surface ratio is difficult to measure when the flash flood occurs, this paper mainly determines the water-surface ratio based on the distribution data of the recent flood marks along the way, but should pay attention to the following points:
(i) The water-surface ratio determined by the flood marks of the latest floods should be selected.
(ii) The comprehensive gradient (no sudden change at the bottom of the river) or the partial gradient (sudden change, for example, the gradient of the upstream section of the dam must be the gradient of the upstream water-surface, and the additional gradient caused by the river congestion should be eliminated.
The calculation is usually handled in the following two cases:
(1) When the river is relatively straight, without intermediate scarp and overfall, the bed slope is calculated as follows:
(2) When the river is relatively meandering, with intermediate scarp and overfall, the bed slope is calculated as follows:
where l denotes the bed slope; l is river length, l = l 0 + l 1 + . . . + l n ; h i denotes the bottom elevations of the locations from upstream to downstream; l i denotes the point spans of the river. Furthermore, considering that levees often exist at the control section, and under certain conditions, when the water level exceeds a certain height of the main channel, the effective cross-section on the left and right beaches is almost zero. At this time, a "virtual dike" is added to the river bed to ensure the effective area of the cross-section. Through the water level-flow relationship analysis, the design peak flow of the river control section is converted into the corresponding water level, and then the relationship curve of water level and discharge is drawn. The formula for calculating the slope flow is as follows:
where V is the flow velocity in m/s, S is the slop of the flow direction, i is rainfall intensity, K is flowed velocity coefficient, mainly reflecting the impact of land use characteristics in m/s. However, the formula for calculating the flow velocity on the slope proposed by SCS does not take into account the hydraulic conditions, i.e., the effect of rainfall on the confluence velocity. So, the equation is modified as follows:
where i is rainfall intensity, in mm/h. At any point in the watershed, there is a fixed confluence path to its outlet. The residence time of runoff in each grid is calculated by the following formula:
where ∆τ is the runoff time in the grid, V is flow speed in m/s, L is the cell length of DEM. Along the confluence path, the following formula can be used to calculate the confluence time of each grid to the outlet of the basin:
where τ is the convergence time of the runoff in the grid to reach the outlet of the small watershed, and m is the number of grids on the runoff path.
(c) The calculation of unit hydrograph
The probability distribution curve is obtained by statistically calculating the convergence time (the abscissa is the confluence time, and the ordinate is the ratio of the outflow area to the time in the calculation period), and then convert the instantaneous unit line to the time unit line. The conversion formula is:
where ∆t is time period of unit hydrograph, h, q(∆t, t) is unit hydrograph for each period in m 3 /s, F is watershed area in km 2 , S(t) is the S curve obtained from the instantaneous unit hydrograph. Since the calculation of the convergence time and the instantaneous unit line of the watershed does not take into account the regulation and storage of the watershed, it is necessary to perform a linear reservoir adjustment and storage of the time unit line converted by the instantaneous unit line, thereby obtaining a small watershed unit line. The calculation method for storage is:
where uh i is the unit hydrograph of small watershed after storage in m 3 /s, I is the unit hydrograph of small watershed before storage in m 3 /s, and c is the storage coefficient. After obtaining the new unit hydrograph, the surface runoff process can be obtained by convolution calculation with the net rainfall analysis. According to the underground runoff, "isosceles triangle" can be used to generalize. Finally, the design flood process can be obtained by surface runoff accumulation and underground runoff over time.
Data Sources
The data mainly came from the CFFIED, including basic data (e.g., underlying surface data, rainfall characteristics data, human activities impact data), field survey data (e.g., basic attribute data of small watershed unit, cross-section data, measured disaster point data, water-related projects) and evaluation data (e.g., analysis of storm and flood regularity in small watershed, water level-discharge relationship, population-elevation relationship, design flood, dangerous area map, etc.). Among them, the working base map data issued by the state mainly include remote sensing image map, Digital Line Graphic (DLG) data, and corresponding unit line data; The data of flash flood station mainly refers to the newly built rainfall station, water level station and hydrological station data in the flash flood prevention project. Using GIS and other software to process the DLG data issued by the country, the basic data of river basin, river, soil texture, land use and vegetation cover in the Hunjiang District were extracted. The completeness, consistency, and reliability of the data were tested. Figures 2 and 3 show the vegetation information and soil conditions of the watershed and collect the attribute data of the watershed, including the code, name, area, perimeter, average slope, and a maximum elevation of the basin. Rainfall data is measured data of long sequences at the rainfall station.
Digital Line Graphic (DLG) data, and corresponding unit line data; The data of flash flood station mainly refers to the newly built rainfall station, water level station and hydrological station data in the flash flood prevention project. Using GIS and other software to process the DLG data issued by the country, the basic data of river basin, river, soil texture, land use and vegetation cover in the Hunjiang District were extracted. The completeness, consistency, and reliability of the data were tested. Figures 2 and 3 show the vegetation information and soil conditions of the watershed and collect the attribute data of the watershed, including the code, name, area, perimeter, average slope, and a maximum elevation of the basin. Rainfall data is measured data of long sequences at the rainfall station. 
Results and Discussion
Determine Updating Object
Based on the measured data and experience value, the typical villages along the river in Hunjiang District are firstly screened from the recent flash flood data, meteorological and hydrological data, topographic and demographic data. Then the re-checked object is decided on the basis of field investigation.
(1) Meteorological and hydrological data. Due to the flash flood watershed is mostly less than 200 km 2 , one of the screening conditions is the watershed area is less than 1000 km 2 (considering the original disaster prevention objects, hydrometeorological data, and station distribution). Moreover, taking into account the short-duration characteristics of heavy rainfall, and the rapid convergence of the slopes, and the rapid convergence of the river on the slope, both the areas with smaller upstream watersheds and better rainfall data are considered. 
Results and Discussion
Determine Updating Object
(1) Meteorological and hydrological data. Due to the flash flood watershed is mostly less than 200 km 2 , one of the screening conditions is the watershed area is less than 1000 km 2 (considering the original disaster prevention objects, hydrometeorological data, and station distribution). Moreover, taking into account the short-duration characteristics of heavy rainfall, and the rapid convergence of the slopes, and the rapid convergence of the river on the slope, both the areas with smaller upstream watersheds and better rainfall data are considered. (2) Typical historical flash flood. Since the convergence time of flash flood is usually less than 12 h, considering the spatial-temporal distribution, frequency, the average value and variation coefficient of heavy rain, the northern Hunjiang district is the key prevention area, which mainly distributes in the central region from west to east. In the northeast hilly area, the upstream is prone to trigger flash flood disasters due to the small catchment area. Combined with the recent flash flood disaster data and expert scoring, Figure 4 is the Distribution map of the review objects in Hunjiang. 
Design Flood
The peak discharge was calculated from the flood distribution and the hydraulic characteristics of the river section. When there is no hydrological station in the survey section, the flood level fluctuation process was obtained according to the field investigation or literature verification, and the flow process line was obtained by combining the water level flow relationship of the river section. When there is a hydrological station in the survey section, the two relationships (water level and discharge, flood peak and flood time in each period) have been established to calculate the flood peak flow and the corresponding flood time.
Water Level-Discharge Curves
The flood marks refer to the natural traces left over the river buildings or river banks that mark the flood reaching the highest water level, which is the response of the flood size and disaster situation. The GNSS RTK method, a real-time dynamic positioning measurement method based on global navigation satellite system, was used to collect the data of recent flood trace distribution along the river. We conducted field research on the recent flood mark distribution, adopted the GNSS RTK method to obtain the highest water surface line of each flood, and then determine the maximum water level and water-surface ratio of the historical flood in a given section, or we referred to the longitudinal slope of the river channel, using the comprehensive ratio drop (no abrupt change at the bottom of river) or partial ratio drop (with a sudden change, such as the ratio of the upstream water surface to the upper section of the dam, eliminating the additional ratio caused by the congestion of the river). The roughness was determined by the measured hydrological data, or in the un-gauged area, comprehensively determined by channel morphology and effective section.
Taking Shangqing-4 as an example, the relationship between water level and discharge was obtained by Manning's formula according to the control section, the updated roughness, and the ratio drop ( Figure 5) . Obviously, the flood flow from the CFFIED was smaller than that of re-checked results at the same water level. Mainly under the natural conditions, the water-surface ratio was lower than the river bed ratio. Therefore, in the un-gauged area, the river bed ratio will produce a large error, resulting in a large effective water cross section but a small flow velocity, and a jump point in the water level flow relationship curve. The same method was used to obtain the water level and discharge relationship between Xiangmo-1 Village and Sanchahe-3 Village as shown in Table 2 , as well as the calculated design peak flow.
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Early Warning Indicators
The updated critical rainfall was mainly obtained by the method of production and flow analysis and statistical induction. When analyzing the rationality of critical rainfall, the stormwater flood data in the basin can be divided into the following three types; rainstorms and floods data with disasters, rainstorms, and floods with no disasters, and lack of measured storm and flood data. The principles for different types of calculations are as follows: (1) for floods with disasters, the characteristic rainfall during the period (the maximum rainfall in different warning periods before flooding, the antecedent precipitation) was statistically calculated, and then the deviation was used to judge the rationality of critical rainfall; there was no need to calculate if the antecedent precipitation is not considered; (2) For the floods without disasters, the characteristic rainfall is the maximum rainfall during the different periods, the corresponding antecedent precipitation and critical rainfall, and then the rationality of the critical rainfall is also measured by the deviation; (3) for floods with disasters, but lack of measured rainfall data, mainly in similar riverside villages, based on the parameter migration method to calculate the critical rainfall, compared with the critical rainfall measured by the current flood control capacity, hydrology manual, storm map, etc., indirectly to verify the rationality of the critical rainfall. The rationality of the transfer index is mainly based on the analysis and calculation of the multi-field measured rainfall time-cause distribution, and recalculation if it is unreasonable. In addition, the Hunjiang District is a saturated runoff mechanism, which is calculated by the standardized unit line method, and then convolution with the net rain analysis results to obtain the surface runoff process. The underground runoff is generalized as an "isosceles triangle" outflow and then accumulated with the surface runoff period to obtain the design flood process. The calculation formula is as follow:
where PB is percentage bias, %; P c is critical rainfall, mm; P e is disaster-causal rainfall, mm. Generally, when the PB is within 10%, the critical rainfall is considered reasonable. In the actual warning of the Hunjiang District, the critical rainfall is the immediate transfer indicator; the preparatory transfer is based on the comprehensive "reduction" treatment of the immediate transfer time and the flood process line. Table 4 shows the results of the updated critical rainfall indicators. Obviously, that the one-hour warning indicator is unreasonable, but considering that the characteristic rainfall and the critical rainfall are in the same frequency range, the critical rainfall can be considered suitable. Meanwhile, since the recent flood disasters are lesser, the verification of early warning indicators needs to be further verified by analysis of long-term data. 
Conclusions
Taking Hunjiang District of northeastern China as a typical case, this paper conducts an on-the-spot investigation to collect the recent flash flood event in small watersheds, various monitoring data and historical hydrological data, and carried out the research on the update of flash flood warning indicators. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) Based on the survey data, such as recent flash flood data, meteorological hydrological data, and topographical population data, the three typical riverside villages of Shangqing-4, Xiangmo-1, and Sanchahe-3 were comprehensively screened by expert scoring method. (2) Using the inference formula method and the water level-discharge curves respectively, the maximum error of the flood peak is 10.6%, which has high reliability and can be applied to the inspection and verification of early warning indicators. The measurement results along the river section are consistent with the actual measurement results, but the roughness of the main channel and the two banks are high. (3) The calculation method of the design rainstorm and the relevant parameters of the early warning indicator are reasonable. Both the gradient and the roughness in CFFIED are larger than the measured. When the same water level condition, the peek flow value is smaller than the rechecked value.
The flash flood warning indicator is affected by many factors, with spatial-temporal uncertainty. The current review of early warning indicators is based on recently measured data and does not consider the lack or inaccuracy of measured data. Meanwhile, the flash flood occurrence is regional, limited by the research data and monitoring methods. It is a complex nonlinear problem involving various hydrological processes, rainfall intensity, and soil characteristics. Since there were fewer flash flood events in recent years and given the short-term data, the update results need to be verified and corrected by more detailed information. In conclusion, the update of the rainfall warning indicator is long-term work, which should be revised irregularly according to the actual flood data, which is of great significance for improving the accuracy of flash flood warning. 
